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Welcome back everyone from the EducationUSA team, we hope your holidays were
eventful and exciting! Budapest seems to be teeming with life with many exciting events
around the corner.

2021-2022 Newest Advisor

Dear EducationUSA students and families,
It is my great honor and pleasure to join the EducationUSA team this Fall as a 2021-2022 Fulbright grant recipient. My

name is Joseph Anguiano and I am originally from Denver, Colorado. I received my bachelor’s degree from the University
of Maryland. After teaching English in Japan for four years as well as Italy and Poland I returned the United States for one
year and completed my Master’s Degree in Education at Liberty University. My passion lies in education, and I have
continued to do my best to help students achieve their goals and reach their highest potential.
For the next 10 months you can find me at the EducationUSA office here in Budapest, as well as teaching American
Studies courses at Eötvös Loránd University. I am excited to meet everyone and guide students towards taking their next
steps in their lives and educational careers. Please feel free to contact me at janguiano@fulbright.hu with any questions!
Best regards,
Joe Anguiano

Upcoming Workshops
These workshops provide an overview of the tests and important test-taking strategies. The
workshop leader is a native speaker of English who has advised and taught college writing
and now teaches university-level courses in Hungary. He will be available to provide
assistance and feedback.

SAT Workshops in September:
Sept 16, Thursday, 3:30 p.m. (IN-PERSON EVENT)
Location: Fulbright EducationUSA – 1111 Budapest Bertalan Lajos utca 2. BME Building Z.
9th Floor, Room 901. To register, send email to: educationusa@fulbright.hu)
Sept 21, Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. (ONLINE EVENT) (https://zoom.us/j/3704067120 )

News, Scholarships, and Resources

Dual Major in the United States
Did you know that U.S. college and university students can major in more than one

subject? U.S. colleges tend to give you the flexibility to declare your major after
matriculation and to even pursue two majors or degrees.
Colleges that have a U.S. liberal arts curriculum typically put in place what are known as
distribution requirements – courses or subjects students are required to take to graduate –
that span academic departments outside of the major, in addition to the requirements for a
student's major. This encourages students to expand their intellectual interests before
focusing on a single area of study.
But students attending college in the U.S. can also choose to major in two different
subjects. A dual major or degree can bring some additional positives for international
students, including the following benefits.
Learn more about the benefits of a dual major here

Financial Aid
Finding scholarships for international students may seem next to impossible, but they do
exist. As prospective undergraduate students research their options for studying in the U.S.,
they should be aware of what might land them a coveted scholarship award. Explore this
guide on obtaining a scholarship here.

Applying for Medical School in the United States
International students often struggle to find support they need to get into U.S. medical
schools; F-1 doctors was created to help. F-1 doctors is a web-based platform focused on
helping non-U.S. citizens apply to health professions schools in the United States. F-1
Doctors, named after the type of visa international students must obtain, offers guidance,
resources, and visibility for non-U.S. applicants to health care professions programs. The
platform offers resources specific to applying as an international student, including
webinars, a custom-built Excel spreadsheet of medical schools that accept international
students and their respective financial aid policies, and links to private institutions that
provide loans to non-U.S. citizens. Read further about F-1 doctors.

Scholarship Alert
The application for the 2022 Cohort of Knight-Hennessy Scholars is open!
Currently accepting applications for the Knight-Hennessy Scholars program 2022 Cohort.

The Knight-Hennessy Scholars program cultivates and supports a highly-engaged,
multidisciplinary and multicultural community of graduate students from across Stanford
University, and delivers a diverse collection of educational experiences, preparing graduates
to address complex challenges facing the world. Knight-Hennessy Scholars participate in an
experiential leadership development program known as the King Global Leadership
Program and receive funding for up to three years of graduate study at Stanford. Two
applications must be submitted separately; one to Knight-Hennessy by October 6, 2021, 1
pm PST, and one to the Stanford graduate degree program by its deadline.
Visit kh.stanford.edu to learn more and apply.
You can find more information about eligibility, evaluation criteria, and the
required application materials on our website. We appreciate your support, and we thank
you for helping us identify inspiring leaders who will address our world's most important
challenges!

Schools in Focus
Study in Iowa! The state of Iowa offers international students 60 colleges and universities
from which to choose. 11,603 international students’ study in Iowa every year. Fun fact:
Iowa is home to nearly 2,000 kilometers of fitness trails for cycling, inline skating, jogging, or
walking. Learn more here: https://bit.ly/2SMOEoC

Iowa State University
Type: Large public university
Location: Ames, Iowa
Enrollment: 29,248 undergraduates
International Scholarships: Merit-based scholarships available
Application Requirements: Application requirements
found here.

Application Advice Corner

International students placed on waitlists can still get visas and financial aid after
they're admitted. When a student is placed on a college or graduate school waitlist, it
means he or she has not been formally accepted but may be offered admission as
spaces become available

University enrollment targets- International applicants may worry about being at a
disadvantage if they eventually find themselves on a waitlist that includes domestic
students. Experts say schools don't typically differentiate between wait-listed international
and U.S. students but may have varying enrollment goals that have an impact on
admissions decisions.
Student visa considerations- Prospective international students may also be concerned
that being wait-listed means they may not have time to secure a visa once they are off the
waitlist.
Financial aid. Experts say prospective international students should be aware that if they
are placed on a waitlist and eventually admitted, they can still get financial assistance and
scholarships at schools that offer financial aid to international students.

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it
today”. Malcolm X
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